Traditional Fibrous Plaster

Cornices n Ceiling Roses n Plaques n Columns
n Capitals n Pilasters

TRADITIONAL FIBROUS PLASTER
BESPOKE SERVICE
Blenheim Fine Interiors Limited
work with many kinds of clients
including architects, interior
designers, specialist contractors
and property developers.
We are often required to develop
bespoke plasterwork designs
and in each case we consult
with our clients to deliver their
project specific requirements.
An array of bespoke cornice,
ceiling centres, plaques,
columns, capitals and other
architectural embellishments
both plain & enriched
can be produced.
We are also able to match
existing fibrous plasterwork on
refurbishment and renovation
projects, using the skills of our
fibrous plasterers on site to take
squeeze moulds and references
to ensure existing enrichments
are faithfully reproduced.

MODELS & MOULDS

Our skilled sculptors and technicians
produce detailed and intricate
models from plaster, with enrichments
carefully hand crafted in wax or clay,
reproducing bespoke designs in three
dimensions with a high degree
of relief and sharpness. Once the
model is complete we often seek the
approval of our client prior
to mould making.
We produce our moulds from a wide
range of materials including silicone
rubber, plaster and GRP and it is from
these moulds that the fibrous plaster
casts are produced using traditional
techniques and materials.

FIXING
Our experienced installation teams
use traditional methods to fix a
variety of fibrous plaster elements.
From a simple cornice to an
enriched ceiling, care is always
taken to ensure that the best
method is utilised. Our fixers are
highly skilled and ensure that the
high quality achieved in the
workshop, is maintained in the
finished installation.

STANDARD RANGE

We also offer a standard range of
cornices in a variety of sizes to
suit different room settings
and ceiling heights.
A selection of plain, egg and dart,
dentil and leaf designs are available.
A further range of ceiling centres to
complement our cornice designs is
also available. Our exclusive designs
are produced to the same exacting
standards as our bespoke items.
Further details of our off the shelf
items are provided on separate
data sheets which are available
upon request.
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